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General Information

● Eligibility Criteria
A. Age 1. Not less than 18 years and not more than 23 years as on the closing date for the

receipt of applications from candidates.
2. Upper age upto 05 years is also relaxable for those persons who had ordinarily been

domiciled in the State of J & K during the period from 1st Jan., 1980 to 31st Dec.,
1989. The person claiming relaxation under this category should produce a certificate
to the effect that they had been domiciled in the state of J&K during the period from
1st January, 1980 to 31st December, 1989 from the District Magistrate within whose
jurisdiction they had ordinarily resided or from any other authority designated in this
behalf by the Government of Jammu and Kashmir.

3. The upper age limit is also relaxable upto 35 years in the case of serving employees of
CISF provided they have rendered minimum three years continuous service in Force as
on the closing date for the receipt of applications from candidates, completed their
probation period satisfactorily, maintained a punishment free record and have
minimum annual grading of above average during the entire service.

4. Upper Age limit upto 5 years is also relaxable further to the children and dependents of
victims KILLED in the 1984 riots and communal riots of 2002 in Gujarat.
Children means (a) son (including adopted son) or (b) daughter (including adopted
daughter) Dependent family member means (a) spouse or (b) children or (c) brother
or sister in the case of unmarried victim who was wholly dependent on that victim at
the time of his getting killed in the riots would be eligible.
Note : This advertisement pertains to recruitment of Constable/Fire (Male), therefore,
only male children and male dependents of victims KILLED in the 1984 riots and
communal riots of 2002 in Gujarat will only be considered.
In order to be eligible for upper age relaxation in this category, the applicant should
produce a certificate to that effect from the concerned District Collector/District
Magistrate wherein the victim was killed.

5. In addition to the above upper age is further relaxable by –
(i) 05 years in respect of SC/ST and 03 years in respect of OBC candidates as per

Govt. orders.
(ii) For Ex-Servicemen –

(a) General/Unreserved – 03 years after deduction of the military service
rendered from the actual age as on the date of reckoning.

(b) OBC – 06 years (3 years + 3 years) after deduction of the military service
rendered from the actual age as on the date of reckoning.

(c) SC/ST – 08 years (3 years + 5 years) after deduction of the military service
rendered from the actual age as on the date of reckoning.

B. Educational Qualification : Matriculation or 10th Pass with Science subject.

Educational certificates other than State Board/ Central Board should be accompanied with
Govt. of India notification declaring that such qualification is equivalent to Matric/10th class
pass for service under Central Govt.
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C. Physical Standards Height Chest

(1) For Gen, SC & OBC {except those in (2)
(3), (4), (5) & (6)  below}

170 cm Minimum 80 cm with minimum
expansion of 05 cm

(2) For persons falling in the category of
Garhwalis, Kumaonese, Gorkhas, Dogras
and Marathas subject to production of
Certificate as per Appendix – ‘G’ given
in advertisement.

165 cm Minimum 78 cm with minimum
expansion of 05 cm

(3) For   persons   hailing   from   Assam,
Himachal Pradesh, Kashmir and Leh &
Ladakh  regions  of  J & K  subject  to
production of either domicile certificate
or certificate as per Appendix-'G’ given
in advertisement.

165 cm Minimum 78 cm with minimum
expansion of 5 cm

(4) For persons hailing from the States of
Sikkim, Nagaland, Arunachal Pradesh,
Manipur, Tripura, Mizoram, Meghalaya,
subject to production of either domicile
certificate or certificate as per Appendix
– 'G’ given in advertisement.

162.5 cm Minimum 77 cm with minimum
expansion of 5 cm

(5) All candidates belonging to Scheduled
Tribes except those in (6) below subject
to production of certificate as per
Appendix – ‘D’ given in advertisement.

162.5 cm Minimum 76 cm with minimum
expansion of 5 cm

(6) The minimum height for all candidates
belonging to schedule tribes hailing from
the Sikkim, Nagaland, Arunachal Pradesh,
Manipur, Tripura, Mizoram, Meghalaya
and left wing extremism affected states/
districts (as per Appendix-‘K’) subject to
production of certificate as per
Appendix-‘D’  and  'G’  given  in
advertisement. This relaxed standard in
height is not applicable to Assam State.

160 cm Minimum 76 cm with minimum
expansion of 5 cm

D. Weight : Proportionate to height and age as per medical standard. Weight will be recorded at
the time of physical measurements but the decision on fitness on account of weight will be
taken at the time of medical examination.

E. Eye sight  : The minimum distant vision should be 6/6 and 6/9 of two eyes without correction
i.e. without wearing of glasses. The candidate should possess high Colour Vision.

F. Medical Standard Candidates should not have knock knee, flat foot, varicose vein or squint in
eyes, bow legs, inability to close the left eye, Inability to flex the fingers properly and any
other obvious deformities. He must be in good mental and bodily health and free from any
physical defect likely to interfere with efficient performance of the duties.

G. Eligibility criteria for Ex-servicemen candidates—As per Appendix – ‘L’ given in
advertisement.

● Disqualification
(i) No person
(a) Who has entered into or contracted a marriage with a person having spouse living             OR
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(b) Who having a spouse living, has entered into or contracted a marriage with another person.
Shall be eligible for appointment to the Force, provided that the Central Government may, if
satisfied that such marriage is permissible under the personal law applicable to such person
and the other party to the marriage and there are other grounds for so to do, exempt any
person from the operation of this rule.

(ii) Conviction by any court of Law.
(iii) Dismissals form Govt. Service.
(iv) Termination from CISF during probation.

● Sequence of Recruitment
Candidates whose applications are found to be in order shall be called for further stages of
recruitment. Each stage except written examination will be qualifying in nature. Failure to qualify
in any stage will result in elimination of the candidate from the recruitment process.

S.N. Stage Details

1. Height Test Candidates will be made to pass under a bar which has been put at the
minimum height required. Those who pass through under the bar will be
rejected

2. Run 5 Kilometers to be completed in 24 minutes

3. Physical
Standards Test

Height, chest and weight of the candidate will be recorded. Those who do
not meet the eligibility criteria will be rejected.

4. Identity Check The identity of the candidates who qualify will be verified using such
means as may be felt necessary.

5. Documentation Documents in support of educational qualifications, domicile and other
eligibility criteria, relaxations etc. will be checked. A candidate will be
rejected if he fails to produce any document required in support of his
eligibility criteria, relaxations etc. Further all certificate/documents should
be in the format specified in appendices. Candidates seeking reservation
benefits for SC/ST/OBC/Minorities must ensure that they are entitled to
such reservation as per eligibility prescribed in the Notice. They should
also be in possession of the certificates in the format prescribed by
Government of India in support of their claim at the time of the
Recruitment.

6. Written
Examination

Candidate who qualifies in 5 km Run, Physical Standard Test, Identity
Check and documentation will be called for the written examination.

The written examination for 100 marks will consist of 100 objective type
multiple choice questions to be answered in 120 minutes.

The question paper will be set to assess the general awareness/general
knowledge, knowledge of elementary mathematics, analytical aptitude and
ability to observe and distinguish patterns and to test the basic knowledge
of the candidate in English/Hindi. The questions will be set both in Hindi
and English.

7. Merit List Merit lists in each category (UR/SC/ST & OBC) will be drawn separately
in respect of each State/UT on the basis of aggregate marks obtained in
the written test. In case of tie in marks, the candidate with older age will
be higher in the merit list. Further tie shall be resolved by comparing the
height, educational qualification and alphabetical position of the first
name in sequence till the tie is resolved. Candidates with more height,
higher educational qualification and earlier position of first name in
alphabetical order will be placed above.
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8. Final selection The final selection of the candidates will be made in order of merit in each
category and allotted vacancy to each State. The cut off percentage of
marks for appointment will be : General & Ex-servicemen : 35% and
SC/ST/OBC : 33%

9. Medical
Examination

Candidates who find a place in the select list as per the available vacancy
in each category in the state will be called for medical examination.
Candidates will be classified as ‘FIT’ or ‘UNFIT’. There is no provision
of ‘Temporary Unfit’. Those found fit will be issued offer of appointment.

10. APPEAL AGAINST MEDICAL UNFITNESS
In all cases a candidate, who has been declared UNFIT for appointment in CISF in the
Medical Examination will be communicated the grounds for rejection in broad terms by the
Examining Medical Officer, The candidate, if not satisfied with the findings of the Medical
Examination, can submit an appeal for REVIEW MEDICAL EXAMINATION WITHIN 15
DAYS from the date on which the candidate has been declared unfit, with a proof of his
fitness in the prescribed form as per Appendix–‘F’ (given in advertisement). The Medical
certificate will not be taken into consideration unless it contains a note by the medical
practitioner concerned to the effect that it has been given in full knowledge of the fact that
the candidate has already been declared unfit for appointment by a Medical Officer. The
appeal will also not be taken into consideration unless it contains Review Medical
Examination Fee of Rs.25/(Rupees twenty five only) through Demand Draft. (The details of
authority to whom the appeal should be submitted and DDO concerned and payable branch
etc will be mentioned in the rejection slip itself to be issued by the Examining Medical
Officer/Chairman of the Recruitment Board).
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Hkjrh; bfrgkl ,oa laLÎ`fr

01. egkRek xka|h d`h gR;k d`c gqbZ ƒh =
(A) 30 tuojh] 1947 (B) 30 tuojh] 1948

(C) 30 tuojh] 1946 (D) 30 tuojh] 1949

02. og izkphu uke D;k gS] ftlls iVuk uxj d`ks tkuk
tkrk ƒk =
(A) d`kS'k¥ (B) x;k
(C) ikVf¥iq( (D) xksers'oj

03. 1930 d`h izfl* ued` ;k(k d`k uke D;k ƒk =
(A) ued` ;k(k (B) nkaMh ;k(k
(C) lR;kxzg ;k(k (D) vlg;ksx ;k(k

04. fuEuf¥f[r eÍ ls fd`ls lhekUr xka|h d`gk tkrk gS =
(A) 'ks[ vCnqY¥k (B) vCnq¥ xŒ√kj [k∑
(C) t; izd`k'k ukjk;. (D) fouksck Hkos

05. oUns ekrjeΩ xhr ds` ¥s[d` ƒs%
(A) cafd`epUnz (B) jchUnz ukƒ VSxksj
(C) t;'kad`j izlkn (D) izsepUn

06. d`kSulk Hkjrh; Lora( Hkjr d`k ig¥k xouZj tuj¥
ƒk =
(A) MkW\ jktsUnz izlkn (B) ljnkj iVs¥
(C) lh\ jktxksik¥kpkjh (D) ch\ vkj\ vEcsMd`j

07. loZizƒe fd`lus d`gk fd`] ∏Lora(rk esjk tUefl*
vf|d`kj gSπ =
(A) egkRek xka|h (B) ck¥ xaxk|j fr¥d`

(C) vczkge ¯¥d`u (D) xksik¥Î`Æ. xks[¥s

08. eksgutksnMÈks d`ks fuEuf¥f[r ukekÍ eÍ ls fd`l ,d` uke
ls Hh tkuk tkrk gS =
(A) ekm≥V vkW√ f¥¯ox
(B) ekm≥V vkW√ Lds`¥sVUl

(C) ekm≥V vkW√ L¥sOl

(D) ekm≥V vkW√ MsM

09. ‘'kkgukek’ fd`ld`h Î`fr gS =
(A) f√jnkSlh (B) Jhg"Z
(C) Jh|j (D) gsepUnz

10. √rsgiqj lhd`jh d`h Lƒkiuk d`k Js; fd`ls tkrk gS =
(A) vd`cj (B) 'kkgtgk∑
(C) 'ksj'kkg (D) tgk∑xhj

11. I¥klh d`k ;q* d`c gqvk ƒk =
(A) 1764 (B) 1757

(C) 1857 (D) 1942

12. 1857 ds` fonzksg eÍ >k∑lh d`h jkuh ¥{ehckbZ us fd`lds`
lg;ksx ls Xokf¥;j eÍ fonzksg fd`;k ƒk =
(A) rk∑R;k Vksis (B) ukuk lkgc
(C) dq∑`oj ¯lg (D) c“r [k∑

13. vfUre eqx¥ 'kkld` cgknqj'kkg t√j d`h e~R;q d`gk∑
gqbZ ƒh =
(A) fnY¥h (B) vkxjk
(C) jaxwu (D) Xokf¥;j

14. egkRek xka|h d`h iRuh d`k uke D;k ƒk =
(A) d`Lrwjck (B) jEHk nsoh
(C) esud`k nsoh (D) moZ'kh nsoh

15. Hkjrh; jkÆV_h; d`kaxzsl ds` laLƒkid` ƒs%
(A) MCY;w\ lh\ cuthZ (B) ,\ vks\ Ìwe
(C) xka|hth (D) nknk HkbZ ukSjksth

16. izkƒZuk lekt d`h Lƒkiuk fd`lus d`h ƒh =
(A) jktk jkeeksgu jk; (B) n;kuUn ljLorh
(C) vkRekjke ikaMqjax (D) ds`'kopUnz lsu

17. pks¥ iz'kklu d`h eq“; fo'ks"rk D;k ƒh =
(A) lSfud` laxBu (B) xzkeh. Lok;®rk
(C) 'kgjh iz'kklu (D) ds`Unzh; 'kklu

18. fuEuf¥f[r eÍ ls fd`l 'kkld` us xzkaM Va_d` jksM d`k
fuekZ. d`jok;k ƒk =
(A) gqek;w∑ (B) ckcj
(C) 'ksj'kkg lwjh (D) 'kkgtgk∑

19. fuEuf¥f[r eÍ ls fd`l Lƒku ij ¯l|q ?kVh l˙;rk
d`k canjxkg uxj fLƒr gS =
(A) ¥ksƒ¥ (B) d`k¥hcaxk
(C) eksgutksnMÈks (D) pUgwnMÈks
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